Meeting Notes & News 2021/22
Tuesday 3 May 2022

Report from
President Phil
Over the weekend, I attended a ROMAC meeting in Sydney which was a great opportunity to
physically catch up with other regional chairs.
President Elect Patrick will preside over next week’s meeting, as I am attending the Rotary Club of
Armadale for a ROMAC presentation
On Thursday May 5, I will be attending the Australian Rotary Health PHD Awards ceremony in
Manning.
Our club has been invited to a joint meeting with the Rotary Club of Armadale on May 24 to
hear their guest speaker, Elliot Panos, of the Smart Freeway Project, at the Champion Centre: 76
Champion Drive, Seville Grove. Members from Byford and Gosnells have also been invited.
Cost is $20 per person for the meal and is BYO drinks. RSVP deadline is May 20.
District Governor Pat Schraven, has called for nominations for the Erwin Biemel Award. This is a
Rotary award given in recognition of Past District Governor the late Erwin Biemel’s service to
Rotary International District 9465 and the Rotary Club of Willetton. Each year, Rotary International
District 9465 will present "The Erwin Award" to one member of our District who exemplifies
that the strength of the Rotary ideals is founded on service carried out by club members in their
local, national or international communities. The award provides a means to recognise a Rotary
member for outstanding work in any of Rotary's five Avenues of Service. It commends the service
carried out by an individual Rotarian in the club, thereby reinforcing the importance which Rotary
places on the personal involvement of each club member in Rotary service activities. The Rotary
Club that nominates the award winner will also be recognised on the Honour Board and the District
will make a donation to the Rotary Foundation, on behalf of the Club, of $500. Nominations close
May 24, 2022.

Club Service from
Patrick Bartlett

INFORMATION
Next Tuesday, 10 May, our Guest Speaker will be Matt Wilson from the
Black Dog on a Lead project.

CLUB NIGHT DUTIES
Tuesday 10 May 2022

Property

Rob Pannell

Naomi Green

Attendance

Carlton D’Souza

Guenter Best

Sergeant & Fines

Murray Thorpe

Host

Patrick Bartlett

On Sunday 1 May
B&B Team 5 took
$ 2 537.

BRING & BUY DUTIES
Sunday 8 May 2022

Phil Cordery [Leader]
Gordon Smith
Sindy Bishop
Dom Manno
Peter Sourivong
Ric McDonald [if available]
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Workshop Report
from Patrick Bartlett

At this week’s meeting, we conducted a Club Vision Workshop, looking at what we have
done and what we can and must do as we look to the future.
The Workshop commenced with a series of brief presentations:
( Rob Pannell explained that the workshop was intended to look at what the Club could be
doing over at least the next 2 years.
( John Stockbridge gave a synopsis of the History of the Club. The number of projects that
the Thornlie and, later, the Southern Districts Club has engaged in over the years is
remarkable.
( Phil Cordery drew on his extensive experience to give his view on what it means to be a
Rotarian.
( Ric McDonald gave a brief overview of what will be happening at the District level and
how this could affect the Club.
( Rob Pannell suggested how the Club can look at projects by, perhaps, focussing on a few
projects that will be relevant to our local community, motivate Club members, and attract
new members. There are many ways that we can fund projects and funding should not be
seen as a constraint to developing ideas for projects.
( Patrick Bartlett looked at ways that we can retain our members as well as attract new
members. We need to think hard about how the Club and projects are financed as cost is
a major factor.
After these presentations, Club members – initially in small groups, then as a whole –
discussed their ideas. Club promotion and project diversity emerged as matters of
particular interest and potential.
Actions
It was decided to form a Working Group to look at what style of projects are likely to be
attractive to current and potential members. Murray Thorpe, Craig Howlett, Naomi Green
and Michelle Gibson have agreed to take this endeavour forward.
An additional member is required, and we are looking for an additional volunteer.
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Fun & Games News
With Covid still making its way through the Perth community, attendance was – again – quite low.
Consolation in the form of extra-large helpings of profiteroles encouraged the 17 of us to soldier
on.
In Today’s Trivia, we learned that the little dot above the letters i and j in lower case lettering is
named a ‘tittle’.
In Know your WA, Michelle Gibson recognised the Camera House in Meckering, and we took in
an interesting picture of early Gosnells, featuring the corner of Albany Highway and Fremantle
Road. Looking at the vintage of the cars, it appears to be from the late 40’s or early 50’s.
This week’s Newsletter Puzzle prize was won by Michelle Gibson.
In the absence of our regular Chase the Joker dealer Andy, Finesmaster Lloyd deputised. Murray
had the winning number and kept the game alive by drawing the eight of spades. The Jackpot has
now reached $230.
In Heads and Tails, last week’s winner Ted, was not at the meeting, so Phil did the tossing
honours. Chocolates winner Rob Pannell, will be next week’s ‘tosser’.
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Upcoming Events
Tue May 10

Matt Wilson – Black Dog on a Lead

Tue May 17

Community Grants Awards Night

Tue May 24

Board Meeting/ Possible visit to …

Tue May 31

Niamh Killy – Passages Program

Tue Jun 7

Oksana Tjupa – via Zoom from Rotary Club of Kyiv

to Zaneta Onasz for May 12

YoU ReaLly knOw You’Re a mUM (or daD) wHeN...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changing out of fleecy P.J.s into a T-shirt and trackies constitutes ‘getting dressed’.
Your fantasies all involve sleeping.
Your kids are the only reason you get up every morning. Really. Very early. Every morning!
You tuck the kids into bed saying, ‘See you in the morning.’ Then you all laugh because
you know you’re going to see each other at least 16 times before then.
You’re not sure what you did all day, but it made you really, really tired.
You’ve swatted blindly into the back of the car hoping to connect with at least one kid.
You’re only ever as happy as your unhappiest child.

To all the Mums and Grandmums
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THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
In the kitchens of the Royal Palace of King Stickler of Pedantia, canapés for an exclusive
reception are being prepared. At the Queen’s explicit command, the chefs have produced:
14 Honeyed Dormice, 17 Jellied Bee Tongues, 23 Hand Basted Flamingo Wings and 30 Roasted
Eel and Truffle Vol-au-vents. However, at the last minute, the King has put in a special request
for Sous Vide Ostrich Tartlets à la Mode. How may portions of this final hors d'oeuvre should the
chefs prepare?

There were lots of good lists of films with numbers in the title.
Here are some we thought of:
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Mums are like
buttons:
they hold everything
together.
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